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between them had characteristically duped Henry, for Tyndale's
version was foisted on the nation under a false name.
The last months of Henry's life were abominable. His body
had swollen unnaturally, the disease from which he suffered for
so many years had thoroughly corrupted it, and in his weakness
he fell more than ever under the power of the Seymours. They
saw to it that they should have the custody of the heir, the boy-
Edward, after the old King's death; they overlooked the drawing
up of his will, and they procured sentence of death against the
Howards. On December 2,1546, the Earl of Surrey, the Duke
of Norfolk's heir, was arrested, partly for having said in private
conversation that he should claim the regency after Henry's
death, and partly on the absurd ground that he had quartered
the royal arms—the Howards had borne the same arms since
they came into the royal succession of Brotherton more than a
century earlier. Surrey was put to death on January 19; much
of his wealth was given to the Seymours and their clique, and
most of it went to the elder brother, Edward Seymour, who was
now Earl of Hertford. A Bill of Attainder was brought against
the old Duke of Norfolk. He was to be put to death on January
28, but early in the morning of that day Henry himself died, and
the Duke was saved,
EDWARD VI
Power seized for the Sake of Plunder* On the death
of Henry VIII the group surrounding the Seymours seized
power with the object of enriching themselves as rapidly as
possible, for the future was all uncertain. The unhealthy child
of barely nine years old who was now to be nominally King,
under the title of Edward VI, had been born at a moment in h£H
father's life when Henry's disease was full upon him; the txsjj
could not live long, and what would follow no man could sayi
At the head of the conspiracy for seizing power was, of course,
the Earl of Hertford, Edward Seymour, but all the group com-
bined to make the most of their brief opportunity.
Henry's will, drawn up under the Seymour influence, was
irregularly executed, but accepted. It appointed a Council, who
were to rule during Edward's minority; it directed that if
Edward should die without heir Mary should come next in
succession, although Henry had made Parliament declare her
illegitimate; and that if Mary should die without issue her half-
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